Crisis System Partners,

In follow-up from the recent Crisis Collaborative meeting, the COT indicator in PMMIS is now live. Please review the below notice:

Each month health plans provide AHCCCS with a list of members that are currently on court ordered treatment (COT). From this data AHCCCS has begun to populate a field in the PMMIS recipient system to indicate a member's COT status and the effective date of the COT, as supplied by the health plans.

Effective immediately (utilizing data from the 7/15/19 COT report), AHCCCS is displaying a COT indicator for applicable members on the Additional Benefit page for the Member Eligibility Verification, on AHCCCS Online.

Instructions below:

There is a court ordered treatment segment at the bottom of the Additional Benefits page. If there is none for the time period, it will display NO CT FOUND.

If the member is in court ordered treatment, it will have the CT Indicator (CT COURT ORDERED TREATMENT) with the begin and end date of the court ordered treatment.

PMMIS will reflect COT status as reported to AHCCCS from 7/15/19 forward. Please be aware that due to the timeliness associated with health plan reporting, there may be up to a 30 day delay with the activation of the COT indicator in PMMIS for persons on COT. Additionally, the system will not identify ALTCS/EPD members on COT until after 10/1/19.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you,